Penn State Track & Field Newsletter
Spring 2014

A Le er From Coach
2014 Outdoor Schedule

Hello Penn State Track and Field/Cross Country Alums, Friends and Family!!

March 26‐27:
Texas Relays
Aus n, Texas

It has been a bit of me since our last program Newsle er, but we are back up online and working to
keep you all in the LOOP with all that we are doing! As many of you may know by now, Jess Riden
our long me Director of Opera ons flew the coop this past October and landed on the West‐side at
the University of Washington, where she is their new Director of Opera ons. In the wake of her
departure, we hired one of our greats, Ryan Foster! The transi on has been outstanding and his feet
are firmly on the ground with the posi on. This is his first run at our Newsle er and I think you will
all enjoy it!!

April 4‐5:
Stanford Invita onal
Palo Alto, Cali.
April 5:
Crimson Tide Invita onal
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
April 11‐12:
Sun Angel Classic
Phoenix, Az.
April 12‐13:
Bison Outdoor Classic
Lewisburg, Pa.
April 17‐19:
Mt Sac Relays
Walnut, Cali.
April 19:
Bucknell Team Challenge
Lewisburg, Pa.
April 24‐26:
Penn Relays
Philadelphia, Pa.
May 2:
Kehoe Twilight Meet
College Park, Md.
May 4:
Payton Jordan Invita onal
Palo Alto, Cali
May 9:
Jim Thorpe Invita onal
State College, Pa.
May 16‐18:
Big Ten Outdoor
Championships
West Lafaye e, Ind.
June 11‐14:
NCAA Eastern Preliminary
Jacksonville, Fl.
June 11‐14:
NCAA Outdoor
Championships
Eugene, Ore.

Well, we have been doing great things here. A wonderful fall campaign of super success with our
Cross Country Harriers, and we backed it up with an outstanding Indoor Track and Field season. I
con nue to be inspired by our student‐athletes and all that they achieve each season and each year.
Our staﬀ is also rocking along with great achievements as well. All of this is outlined in the news‐
le er, so I won’t repeat the details.
I write today, as I prepare to board a plane and head out to our first weekend of Outdoor Track and Field. Again, the Ni any
Lions are healthy, ready, and excited to con nue on our Big Ten Drive—BTD2 (indoor season was BTD1). Follow us on Twi er
and Facebook for up to date results each weekend and get the full recaps each weekend on our website at
www.gopsusports.com. We always have lots going on.
Did you know, and a few things to tell you all…..
First oﬀ, our apologies, but we will not be hos ng our Alumni gathering in May this year. The calendar just isn’t giving us a
weekend oﬀ this spring and we couldn’t fit it in (we plan to be back in ac on in 2015)! Even though we can’t host, this isn’t
stopping the Alumni from hos ng the 13th Annual Harry Groves Golf Ou ng—this will be in Happy Valley on May 17th. Please
come see Coach and enjoy a round of golf with your team mates.
Save the Date: PSU Athle cs is hos ng the 50th Anniversary of Women in Sport at PSU. We are making a weekend of it and we
hope the ladies can join us here in Happy Valley the weekend of September 19‐21, 2014. Please check out the details on the
www.gopsusports.com website. I hope we have some of our greats return to town!
Did you know you can con nue to be on our team?? We need your support! Please join the Ni any Lion Club and let your
dona ons come directly to support PSU Track and Field and XC. We are on a mission to build up our scholarship endowments,
finish oﬀ some that are open, and work to secure our programs future. Your support is needed and we want you on our team!
We are working on some exci ng new opportuni es to support us…..stay posted to find ways to donate.
Did you know, Ryan Whi ng our Volunteer Coach is also the 2014 Indoor WORLD SHOT PUT CHAMPION? Yep, he did it again,
he defended his 2012 Indoor tle with a win in Poland, and we are so very proud of this young man. Coach Ebel and he have
made great strides and I hope you will all become Ryan Whi ng fans as his career has reached Rock Star status and will con n‐
ue to be full of Gold Medals!
Did you know, we opened our amazing Kevin Dare Memorial Team Lounge upstairs at the Ashenfelter Indoor Track com‐
plex? Check out the great photos of this and come see it in person. The Kevin Dare Founda on dona on covered the en re
costs and has given our team a place to study, relax, and have private team mee ngs. What a great gi and we thank the Dare
family and the Founda on for such outstanding support.
Did you know, we now have a world class video room at the Ashenfelter Indoor Track complex? A wonderful dona on from
Mr. and Mrs. Mar n Reihl supported the crea on of a video room for our team to u lize. This has become a great way to re‐
view prac ce and compe on film and make all those correc ons for each athlete. What a great gi from a wonderful Alum.
So, I had best wrap this one up. …..one last BREAKING NEWS…..follow us to find out about our first a empt at a Penn Relays
Alumni Gathering…..we love the Relays, so we hope you can come see us and socialize with us…..working on the final plans
now….stay tuned.

Women’s 2014 Indoor Big Ten Champions
Men’s 2014 Indoor Big Ten Championship, 3rd Place
10 NCAA First Team All‐American Performances
Mahagony Jones, 200‐Meters (3rd)
Kiah Seymour, 400‐Meters (6th)
Za’Von Watkins, 800‐Meters (7th)
Dynasty McGee, Mahagony Jones, Tichina Rhodes, Kiah Seymour, 4x400‐Meters (5th)
Steve Waithe, Triple Jump (6th)
Will Barr, Weight Throw (8th)
Bri ney Howell, Pentathlon (7th)

2014 Indoor School Records

2014 Indoor Big Ten Champions
Mahagony Jones ‐ 200‐Meters
Kiah Seymour ‐ 400‐Meters
Brannon Kidder ‐ 800‐Meters
Tori Gerlach ‐ 3,000‐Meters
Dynasty McGee, Mahagony Jones, Tichina Rhodes,
Kiah Seymour ‐ 4x400‐Meters
Za’Von Watkins, Brandon Benne ‐Green, Ryan Bren‐
nan, Brannon Kidder ‐ DMR

2014 Indoor Big Ten Athlete of the Meet
Kiah Seymour ‐ 400‐Meters (1st), 200‐Meters (2nd),
4x400‐Meters (1st)

2014 Indoor Big Ten Women’s Coach of the
Year
Beth Alford‐Sullivan

Evonne Bri on
60‐Meter Hurdles ‐ 8.10
Old Record ‐ Aleesha Barber, 8.16, 2009
Osborne, Seymour, McGee, Jones
4x200‐Meters ‐ 1:35.65
Old Record ‐ Anyanwu, Jones, Nieuwendam, Seymour,
1:37.25 (2013)
McGee, Jones, Rhodes, Seymour
4x400‐Meters ‐ 3:33.13
Old Record ‐ Blake, Simmons, Cox, Barber, 3:33.39 (2007)
Kidder, Br. Benne ‐Green, Watkins, Creese
Distance Medley Relay ‐ 9:26.59
Old Record ‐ Kidder, Benne ‐Green, Watkins, Creese,
9:26.60, 2013
Will Barr
Weight Throw ‐ 70‐6.5 (21.50)
Old Record ‐ Will Barr, 69‐11.75 (21.32)
Robert Cardina
Heptathlon ‐ 5,511 pts
Old Record ‐ James Cook, 5,500 pts, 1998

USTFCCCA Mid‐Atlan c Region Award Recipients
Mahagony Jones—Women’s Track Athlete of the Year

Brannon Kidder ‐ Men’s Track Athlete of the Year

Beth Alford Sullivan ‐ Women’s Head Coach of the Year

John Gondak ‐ Men’s Assistant Coach of the Year

Randy Bungard ‐ Women’s Assistant Coach of the Year

Women Claim 2014 Big Ten Indoor Track & Field Championship!
GENEVA, OHIO ‐ It all came down to the final race, and Penn
State's 4x400‐meter relay team delivered. The Ni any Lion
women's track & field team led Michigan by just half a point
heading into the final event of the day. By the second exchange,
Penn State had pulled into first place and never looked back,
winning the relay and the team tle. The Big Ten Indoor Track &
Field tle is the third overall for Penn State's women's program.

me of 23.10, while Seymour finished in 23.48 to take second.
Seymour took home an individual tle in the 400‐meter run with
a me of 52.53 while Jones narrowly missed a second Big Ten
individual tle finishing just 0.01 seconds out of first in the 60
meter final.
Redshirt‐senior Evonne Bri on (El Paso, Texas) earned another
runner‐up finish for the Ni any Lions a er rese ng her own
school‐record in the 60‐meter hurdles with a me of 8.10.

"The women were outstanding today," said Director of Track &
Field and Head Coach Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "Michigan pressed us
Junior Leigha Anderson (Carlisle, Pa.) placed fourth in the 5,000
hard throughout the weekend, but we kept our composure and
meters to set‐up the half‐point lead for the Ni any Lions head‐
competed great. This is a championship win to remember."
ing into the final women's race of the day. Also contribu ng
Penn State's championship run was paced by three individual
points on the track during day two was senior Marta Klebe
tles and the 4x400‐meter relay victory. The Ni any Lions fin‐
(Chesterbrook, Pa.), who crossed the line in the mile run in
ished with 114.50 points, while Michigan finished second with
4:47.93.
104 points. Nebraska was third with 92 points.
A er scoring points in the shot put on day one, senior Melissa
Kurzdorfer (Lancaster N.Y.) finished second in the weight throw
Junior Dynasty McGee (Flint, Mich.), senior Mahagony Jones
and sophomore Rachel Fatherly (Williamsport, Pa.) placed third
(Cleveland, Ohio), freshman Tichina Rhodes (Philadelphia, Pa.)
and sophomore Kiah Seymour (Washington, D.C.) comprised the to con nue to add points to the Ni any Lions' total on day two.
winning 4x400 meter relay team, who brought home the tle
In the high jump, freshman Tai Ben‐Artzi (Newe Shaanan Hifa,
with a me of 3:34.55.
Isreal) took fi h place and junior Sarah Palmer (Gansevoort,
N.Y.) added points for her eighth place finish. Senior Marlene
Jones and Seymour also notched individual victories as well as
runner‐up finishes on day two. The 200 meters was a strong race Ricke s (Old Westbury, N.Y.) scored team points for her sixth‐
for the Ni any Lions, who went 1‐2. Jones won the race with a
place finish in the triple jump.

More From Women’s Big Ten Championship...
GENEVA, Ohio ‐ The Ni any Lions saw an inspiring victory in the
3,000‐meters from sophomore Tori Gerlach (Perkasie, Pa.) to
cap oﬀ an outstanding day 1 of compe on at the Big Ten In‐
door Championships. Her victory was the first Big Ten Champi‐
onship for the sophomore and came in outstanding fashion.
Storming home over the last lap to move from third to first, Ger‐
lach clocked 9:10.76, just shy of Bridget Franek's Penn State rec‐
ord. A er an aggressive early pace, the sophomore used an in‐
credible kick in the last 300‐meters to make up a large deficit
and snatch victory in the last 50‐meters of the race.

place standing with a throw of (52‐1.75). Kurzdorfer finished just
behind in fi h with a toss of 50‐8.75, while freshman Robinson
snatched the last scoring posi on by finishing eighth with a
throw of 48‐3.25.
In the pentathlon, senior Bri ney Howell (Wyncote, Pa.) and
freshman Tal Ben‐Artzi (Newe Shaanan Hifa, Isreal) posted a
fourth and sixth place finish respec vely with scores of 3997 and
3861.

"Our ladies showed up today in championship form," said Direc‐
tor and Head Coach of Track and Field Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "We
The Ni any Lions saw scoring performances from senior Melissa
executed extremely well, and I feel that we are up against some
Kurzdorfer (Lancaster N.Y.), sophomore Rachel Fatherly
great compe on from Michigan. We will con nue to press for‐
(Williamsport, Pa.), and Alyssa Robinson (Saint Clairsville, Ohio)
ward with a championship a tude, and I look forward to anoth‐
in the women's shot put. Fatherly led the Lions with a fourth
er Big Ten ba le."

BIG TEN PODIUM FINISHERS

Mahagony Jones ‐ 200‐Meters
(1st), 60‐Meters (2nd)

Kiah Seymour ‐ 400‐Meters
(1st), 200‐Meters (2nd)

Rhodes, Jones, McGee, Seymour ‐ 4x400‐Meters
(1st)

Melissa Kurzdorfer ‐ Weight
Throw (2nd)

Evonne Bri on ‐ 60‐Meters Hurdles
(2nd)

Rachel Fatherly ‐ Weight
Throw (3rd)

Tori Gerlach ‐ 3,000‐Meters (1st)

BIG TEN PODIUM FINISHERS

Steve Waithe ‐ Triple Jump
(2nd)

Brannon Kidder ‐ 800‐Meters
(1st)

Bernard Benne ‐Green ‐ 400‐
Meters (3rd)

Br. Benne ‐Green, Kidder,
Brennan, Watkins ‐ DMR (1st)

Men Finish Third at Big Ten Indoor Track & Field Championship!
GENEVA, Ohio ‐ A total team eﬀort gave the Penn State Men's
Track & Field team a third‐place finish at the 2014 Big Ten In‐
door Championships. Sophomore Brannon Kidder (Lancaster,
Ohio) captured Penn State's only individual victory of the cham‐
pionships by defending his tle in the 800 meters with a lean at
the line in 1:49.52.
"Our men had a few mistakes on day one that cost us on overall
points," said Penn State Head Coach and Director of Track &
Field Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "We had a great team eﬀort and eve‐
ryone gave their very best. I am proud of our top 3 finish. We
will be back in it again next year!"

and Robinson were also part of Penn State's fourth place 4x400
meter relay team. The pair was joined in the relay by Bernard's
twin brother Brandon Benne ‐Green (Elkins Park, Pa.) and sen‐
ior Aaron Nadolsky (Altoona, Pa.).
A freshman with a bright future for the Ni any Lions, Rob Cardi‐
na (Lancaster, Pa.) tallied 5,511 points in the heptathlon, a new
school record and fourth‐place finish at Big Tens.
To round out scoring on the track, juniors Robby Creese (Mount
Airy, Md.) and Wade Endress (Altoona, Pa.) scored points for the
Ni any Lions in the mile with a seventh and an eight place finish
for the duo.

Wisconsin took home the Big Ten Championship with a total of
122.5. Nebraska was second with 118 points. Penn State fin‐
ished third with a tally of 72 points.

Junior Steve Waithe (Parkville, Md.) narrowly missed a victory in
the triple jump, finishing just one cen meter short of the win‐
ning jump. Junior Brian Leap (Bellwood, Pa.) jumped to a fi h
In addi on to Kidder's win in the 800, sophomore Za'Von Wat‐
place finish in the event. Senior Jon Hendershot (Nazareth, Pa.)
kins (Liverpool, N.Y.) finished fi h and redshirt‐junior Ryan Bren‐ placed fi h in the high jump, also scoring points for Penn State.
nan (Chester, N.Y.) took seventh place.
Redshirt‐senior Will Barr (Urbana, Ohio) reset his own school
Senior Bernard Benne ‐Green (Elkins Park, Pa.) made the podi‐ record in the weight throw with a toss of 70‐6.5, making him the
um in the 400 with his me of 46.80 while freshman Byron Rob‐ first Penn Stater to break the 70‐foot barrier. His throw was
inson (Chesapeake, Va.) finished eighth. Bernard Benne ‐Green good enough for fi h place.

Follow @pennstateTFXC

More From Men’s Big Ten Championship...
GENEVA, Ohio ‐ Thanks to a sizzling finish from sophomore Bran‐
non Kidder (Lancaster, Ohio), the Ni any Lions captured the
program's third‐straight conference tle in the distance medley
relay Friday evening at the Big Ten Indoor Championships at the
SPIRE Ins tute. Kidder, along with teammates senior Brandon
Benne ‐Green (Elkins Park, Pa.), sophomore Za'Von Watkins
(Liverpool, NY.), and junior Ryan Brennan (Chester, N.Y.) earned
teamed‐up to capture the Big Ten tle. In a ght team race,
Penn State ran at the front throughout with Kidder using a
strong finish to bring the Ni any Lions the victory in 9:45.48.

Also ge ng in on the day one scoring were junior Steve Waithe
(Bal more, Md.) and sophomore Brian Leap (Bellwood, Pa.),
who turned in seventh and eighth place finishes respec vely in
the men's long jump. Leap leapt out to 23‐6.75, while Waithe
reached 23‐5.25. Adding more points on the board in the field
was junior Darrell Hill (Philadelphia, Pa.) in the men's shot put.
Hill turned in a sixth‐place eﬀort in the event via a toss of 59‐4.

The Ni any Lions were on fire in the middle distances all a er‐
noon, advancing all three of their entrants through the prelimi‐
nary round and on to the men's 800‐meter final. The Lions quali‐
"The compe on has stacked itself up as we had figured it
fied one athlete from each of the three preliminary heats, led by
would. Wisconsin, Nebraska, and Penn State are in a ba le,"
automa c qualifying performances from Watkins, Brennan, and
said Director and Head Coach of Track & Field Beth Alford‐
Kidder. In the men's mile preliminaries, both junior Robby
Sullivan. "We had a very solid first day. We expect tomorrow to Creese (Mount Airy, Md.) and junior Wade Endress (Altoona,
bring a ba le and I believe our Ni any Lions are up to the chal‐ Pa.) advanced to tomorrow's final. Creese was the first to secure
lenge."
his slot in the final, running 4:03.98 for the second automa c
spot in his heat. Endress finished close behind Creese in a PR of
Watkins, who will also represent the Ni any Lions in tomorrow's
4:04.27 to take the first non‐automa c qualifying slot.
800‐meter final, led oﬀ with a 1200‐meter split of 2:55.0, surg‐
ing to the front of the pack over the final strides of the race and Also advancing to tomorrow's final rounds were senior Bernard
handing oﬀ to Benne ‐Green with the Lions in the lead pack.
Benne ‐Green (Elkin Park, Pa.), and freshman Byron Robinson
Benne ‐Green then maintained the Penn State advantage to
(Chesapeake, Va.). Benne ‐Green won his preliminary heat with
give the s ck to Brennan on the 800‐meter leg. Brennan, who
the fourth‐fastest mark in qualifying at 47.34, while Robinson
will also come back in the Saturday's 800 final, took command of clocked 47.37 to win his sec on.
a tac cal 800‐meter leg before handing oﬀ to Kidder at the front
In the men's heptathlon, freshman Rob Cardina (Lancaster, Pa.)
of a pack of Big Ten compe tors.
finished day one with a score of 3,232, which holds him in fourth
The sophomore bided his me before taking over the lead with posi on leading into day two of the grueling mul ‐event. Ne‐
braska and Wisconsin are currently ed on top of the men's
just over 300‐meters remaining. Kidder turned on the jets to
team standings, boas ng 41.5 points with five events in the
hold oﬀ a flurry of furious finishers, solidifying the Lions' third‐
books. Michigan State stands second with 28 to round out the
straight victory in the event. The Ni any Lions once again held
top three. The Ni any Lions currently are in sixth place with 16
oﬀ last year's runner‐up Wisconsin on a flying last lap.
points.

Penn State DMR Domination
at Big Ten Championships!
Big Ten Champions 2012,
2013, 2014

Penn State at IAAF World Indoors
Sopot, Poland ‐ The 2014 World Indoor Championships concluded
Sunday, March 9, in Sopot, Poland, with two athletes with es to
the Ni any Lion Track and Field program coming away with med‐
als.
Volunteer assistant coach Ryan Whi ng entered the shot put com‐
pe on as the defending World Indoor Champion, as well as the
number one thrower in 2014. In a tanic ba le with David Storl of
Germany, the lead changed four mes before Whi ng unleashed
a mammoth fourth round eﬀort of 72‐4.25 (22.05 meters) to claim
his second World Indoor Title.
Whi ng was joined in Poland by Penn State assistant coach Patrick
Ebel. "The World Championships in Poland was a great experience
with Ryan winning the gold," said Ebel. "Working with Ryan and
knowing all of the hard work that he puts in each day, I am sure
that he has many more tles in his future."
On the track, former NCAA Champion for the Ni any Lions, Shana
Cox, ran as the second leg of the Great Britain 4x400 meter relay.

Coach Pat Ebel and Ryan Whi ng enjoying the win
Running a strong leg Cox handed oﬀ in second behind a
very strong United States team. Great Britain would ul ‐
mately finish third, adding a bronze medal to the gold
that Cox won in the 2012 version of this event.

There will be no Track & Field/Cross Country Reunion in 2014 due to scheduling conflicts. We look forward to hos ng this
great event again in 2015. If, however, you need your Happy Valley fix this year, we encourage you to join fellow alums for a
weekend of fun and golf at the 13th Annual Harry Groves Golf Tournament. Weekend kicks oﬀ Friday, May 16, at 7pm with a
gathering at Damon’s Grill. The team will unfortunately be traveling this weekend but encourage you all to come home to
State College! All money raised will go towards the Coach Groves Track & Field Scholarship. Contact Clark Haley
(clarkehaley@yahoo.com) to register.

NCAA Indoor Championships Day 1
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. – A trio of Ni any Lions earned All‐
America honors on the first day of compe on at the 2014
NCAA Indoor Championships on Friday. Senior Mahagony
Jones (Cleveland, Ohio) finished third in the 200 meters to gar‐
ner third‐team honors. Redshirt‐senior Will Barr (Urbana, Ohio)
claimed eighth in the weight throw and Evonne Bri on (El Paso,
Texas) finished 12th overall in the 60‐meter hurdles, earning
both second‐team All‐America honors.
“We had a very diverse day... from great performances to great
losses,” said Head Coach and Director of Track & Field Beth Al‐
ford‐Sullivan. “Mahogany Jones was just amazing. Her third‐
place performance was executed tremendously and she was
outstanding. Kiah Seymour did great making the 400 final and
looks in top form as does Za'von Watkins in the 800m. It was
great to see Will Barr compete in a loaded field and come away
with All‐American honors again.
“On the other side of the coin a very tough loss for our men
with Kidder not advancing in the 800m... as well as a rough DMR
race for the guys. Na onal championships demand your best
and we just didn’t have it tonight. We will regroup and get a er
it again tomorrow.”
Jones used personal bests in the prelims and finals to race to a
third‐place finish in the 200 meters. Her preliminary me if
23.09 earned her passage into the finals, where she ran a 22.93

Mahagony Jones reacts to her 3rd place finish in the 200m
with a PR of 22.93

to claim third place and her first career All‐America honor. Her
me is the second‐fastest in Penn State history in the 200. Jones
also finished 12th in the 60‐meter dash preliminaries on Friday.
Barr’s toss of 69‐9 (21.2m) in the weight throw earned him
eighth place and marked his second career All‐American status.
Bri on came up short of advancing in the 60‐meter hurdles a er
running 8.22, which placed her 12th overall and earned second
team All‐America status.
Sophomore Kiah Seymour (Washington, D.C.) con nued to keep
the na on on no ce on Friday, advancing through the prelimi‐
nary rounds of the 400 meter dash. Seymour qualifies to Satur‐
day’s final with a me of 52.58 in which she was able to get out
and hold on while pacing oﬀ of outdoor champion Ashley Spen‐
cer.
On the men’s side, sophomore Za’Von Watkins (Liverpool, N.Y.)
muscled his way to qualify for the 800 meter run final in a me
of 1:51.82. This marks the second‐straight year that the Ni any
Lions have had an entrant in the men's 800‐meter final at the
NCAA Indoor Championships, as Casimir Loxsom placed second
in the event a year ago. Big Ten Indoor Champion Brannon Kid‐
der (Lancaster, Ohio.) came up a bit short finishing in a me of
1:52.02, which did not qualify him to this year’s final.

Will Barr ne ed his second All‐American finish in two years in
the weight throw with an 8th place finish

On Facebook? Like our page!

NCAA Indoor Championships Day 2
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. ‐ The Penn State track & field team fin‐
ished the 2014 Indoor Championships strong on Saturday and
when the dust se led, the squads came away with 10 All‐
America honors for the weekend. The Penn State women were
the highest finishing Big Ten team, and placed 14th with 15
points.
"What a great day for Penn State. All of our athletes that com‐
peted today came home with All‐America status. Ten total hon‐
ors for the weekend," said Head Coach and Director of Track &
Field Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "I am very pleased with our top 15
team finish for the women. This meet was world class and we
held our own all weekend. The 4x400 set a new school record...
with an amazing anchor leg from Kiah Seymour. We will carry all
this success into outdoor season."

Howell put on an impressive performance by se ng a personal
record in overall points with a score of 4202.
Howell started oﬀ the day with a personal record in the 60‐
meter hurdles with a me of 8.31. Later in the day, she leaped
to a huge personal best in long jump with a mark of 20‐04.5
(6.21m).
On the men's side, Junior Steve Waithe (Parkville, Md.) was able
to capture his first All‐American status with a sixth place finish in
triple jump with a mark of 51‐10.5 (15.81m). Sophomore Za'Von
Watkins (Liverpool, N.Y.) was able to earn his All‐American sta‐
tus with a seventh place finish in a me of 1:50.25. The men's
team finished 32nd with six points.

Se ng a new school mark in the process, the women's 4x400
meter relay team of junior Dynasty McGee (Flint, Michigan),
senior Mahagony Jones (Cleveland, Ohio), freshman Tichina
Rhodes (Philadelphia, Pa.), and sophomore Kiah Seymour
(Washington, D.C.) finished fi h in a me of 3:33.13. Seymour
anchored the relay in a blistering me of 51.98.
Individually, Seymour was also sixth in the 400‐meter dash final
with a me of 52.85, earning first team All‐America honors as an
individual as well as for the relay.
Senior Bri ney Howell (Wyncote, Pa.) finished seventh in the
pentathlon while earning her first career All‐America status.

Kiah Seymour anchored the 4x400 in an
incredible 51.98 seconds

Steve Waithe capped an outstanding first season in a Ni any
Lion uniform with a 7th place finish in the triple jump

Za’Von Watkins earned his first individu‐ Bri ney Howell set PRs in 4 of 5 events on
her way to 7th in the pentathlon
al All‐American finish in the 800

Regular Season Highlights
Blue & White Intrasquad, December 14 ‐ Byron Robinson, freshman from Chesapeake, Virginia, sets facility record in the 300‐meters running a
scorching 33.17.
Penn State Relays, January 11 ‐ The women's 4x200 relay ran a blistering 1:35.65, se ng a new meet, facility, Penn State and collegiate record
and bes ng second‐place Pi sburgh by almost three seconds. The record‐se ng team, comprised of redshirt‐senior Mahagony Jones (Cleveland,
Ohio), Dynasty McGee (Flint, Mich.), freshman Megan Osborne (Chillicothe, Ohio) and sophomore Kiah Seymour (Washington, D.C.), paced a very
good day on the women's side with the record‐breaking relay win.
Ni any Lion Challenge, January 18 ‐ Junior Robby Creese (Mount Airy, Md.) won the 1000 meter run with a me of 2:20.65. His me was the
fastest in the NCAA since 2012, when he set a meet, school, facility, and collegiate record.
Junior Dynasty McGee (Flint, Mich.) had an outstanding day on the track, as well. She finished second in the 400 meter dash, pos ng a 54.07,
placing herself in third on the NCAA leader board. "She has put together two good weeks for us...this is the best she's ever looked," said Director
and Head Track & Field Coach Beth Alford‐Sullivan.
Senior Bernard Benne ‐Green (Elkins Park, Pa.) finished second in the 400 meter dash with a me of 46.61; he is third in the NCAA standings.
"That was a huge breakthrough; he was phenomenal," said Alford‐Sullivan.
Penn State Na onal, January 31/February 1 ‐ The Ni any Lions Track & Field team got oﬀ to a fast start at the pres gious Penn State Na onal,
pos ng the second‐fastest distance medley relay me in collegiate history. Sophomore Brannon Kidder (Lancaster, Ohio), senior Brandon Benne
‐Green (Philadelphia, Pa.), sophomore Za'Von Watkins (Liverpool, N.Y.) and junior Robby Creese (Mount Airy, Md.) set a facility, meet, and Penn
State record, finishing with a me of 9:26.59.
"They were tremendous; they have the top me in the country right now," said Director and Head Coach Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "We ran four great
legs. They're all in top form."
Penn State records were set on the women's side, too, when senior Evonne Bri on (El Paso, Texas) posted an 8.15 in the 60‐meter hurdles, sur‐
moun ng Aleesha Barber's record from 2008.
"Aleesha Barber is one of our greatest of all me...to have her record come down is just remarkable. Evonne is on fire; we thought this was com‐
ing and she deserves to own the school record," said Alford‐Sullivan.
Mahagony Jones (Cleveland, Ohio) set a new personal record and approached the Penn State record in the finals of the 60‐meter dash, pos ng a
7.26. She finished second in the event.
Sophomore Brannon Kidder (Lancaster, Ohio) would return Saturday following the Friday night DMR to run the mile in under four minutes. He
posted a 3:59.55 on his way to victory in the men's mile invita onal.
In the 400‐meter invita onal, freshman Byron Robinson (Chesapeake, Va.) and senior Brandon Benne ‐Green finished third and fourth, respec‐
vely, as both set personal records with mes of 46.73 and 46.74. Sophomore Kiah Seymour (Washington, D.C.) also set a personal record in the
400‐meter invita onal, pos ng a 53.26 and finishing second overall.
The greatest personal improvement came from sophomore Tori Gerlach (Perkasie, Pa.) in the 3000‐meter invita onal. She finished in 9:14.75,
which is 17.16 seconds faster than her previous best. She finished fourth in the event. Junior Ma Fischer (Kenne Square, Pa.) also set a new
personal best in the 3000‐meter invita onal, pos ng an 8:04.21 and finishing fi h.
"What this means for the team is that we're very good on both sides of the program, both men and women. We've had breakthrough perfor‐
mances from some kids, while others are just cleaning up and ge ng be er bit by bit, each and every weekend," added Coach Alford‐Sullivan.
Women’s 2013 Big Ten Outdoor Big Ten Championship banner was unveiled to the tunes of the alma mater sang by the Penn State Glee Club in
what was an outstanding rendi on.

Thank You To Our Home Meet Officials
During 2014!

Regular Season Highlights Con nued...
Sykes Sabock Challenge Cup, February 7/8 ‐ The Penn State women's track & field team dominated this weekend's Sykes & Sabock Challenge
Cup. In their first scored indoor meet they scored 228.50 points, finishing 142.50 points ahead of second‐place Buﬀalo. The men were edged by
Connec cut, finishing second by a score of 162‐161. "We are on a roll with the ladies; they're fired up and confident and they're very talented,"
said Director and Head Coach Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "They were rock solid, compe ve, and they gave tremendous eﬀorts."
The Ni any Lion weight throws were excep onal from both the men and women. Senior Melissa Kurzdorfer (Lancaster, N.Y.) won the women's
compe on, placing herself seventh na onally as she threw a personal best 68‐06. Immediately following Kurzdorfer was sophomore Rachel
Fatherly (Williamsport, Pa.), who set a personal record with 66‐00.50 in a second‐place finish overall. In the men's compe on, senior Will Barr
(Urbana, Ohio) won with a throw of 69‐08.00.
"The performances of the night were definitely in the weight throw," said Director and Head Coach Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "Will Barr, on his final
home throw of his career, had his best ever throw at home so it was just tremendous."
Penn State dominated the women's pole vault, led by freshman Lexi Masterson (Jeanne e, Pa.) who set a meet record, clearing 13‐01.75. Mas‐
terson's performance is the fi h in the na on among freshmen. Freshman Erin Knabe (Voorhees, N.J.) finished second, se ng a personal record
as she cleared 12‐10.00.
The Ni any Lions dominated the long jump, with the two teams combining to score 45 points in the event (24 for the men, 21 for the women).
Senior Bri ney Howell (Wyncote, Pa.) won with a jump of 18‐10.75. Senior Marlene Ricke s (Old Westbury, N.Y.) set a season high with her jump
of 18‐06, finishing third. Freshman Dannielle Gibson (Nassau, Bahamas) and sophomore Kaitlyn Lopez (Buﬀalo, N.Y.) ed for sixth, jumping 17‐
08.75.
On the men's side, junior Brian Leap (Bellwood, Pa.), junior Steve Waithe (Parkville, Md.), and freshman Robert Cardina (Lancaster, Pa.) finished 1
‐2‐3. Leap won with a jump of 23‐06.75, Waithe jumped 23‐02.50, and Cardina cleared 23‐01.75.
The women's 4x400 meter relay was dominated by Penn State, as junior Dynasty McGee, senior Mahagony Jones, freshman Tichina Rhodes, and
sophomore Kiah Seymour set a new facility and meet record with a 3:34.22.
The 800 meter run belonged to Penn State, as sophomores Brannon Kidder (Lancaster, Ohio) and Za'Von Watkins (Liverpool, N.Y.) finished first
and third. Kidder set the meet record with his me of 1:47.45 and currently holds the #1 me in the NCAA; Watkins set a personal indoor record
with 1:48.11. On the women's side, senior Marta Klebe (Chesterbrook, Pa.) won with her 2:10.04 finish.
University of Washington Husky Classic, February 15 ‐ On the West Coast at the Washington Husky Classic, sophomore Brannon Kidder
(Lancaster, Ohio) logged a me of under four minutes in the one‐mile run for the second consecu ve week. Kidder ran a 3:58.49, which was just
oﬀ the winning pace of 3:58.25 set by Mac Fleet from Oregon.
We split the squad this weekend and the majority of the team went to SPIRE as a preview of Big Tens," said Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "On Friday night,
Leigha Anderson took well over a minute oﬀ her previous record in the 5000. We really had great performances across the board. It was a very
produc ve week for us, a tremendous set‐up for Big Tens.
"Out West, Brannon Kidder ed his second best me in the mile and is among the top mes in the country right now and Marta Klebe had a per‐
sonal best in the mile as well. Across the board it was a good weekend for us."
SPIRE D1 Invita onal, February 15 ‐ At the SPIRE D‐I Invita onal, sophomore Kiah Seymour (Washington, D.C.) finished first in the 400 meter
dash with a new personal record of 52.74. Junior Dynasty McGee (Flint, Mich.) placed third in the event and both were part of Penn State's win‐
ning 4x400 meter relay team on Saturday. Redshirt‐senior Mahagony Jones (Cleveland, Ohio) placed first in the 200 meters in 23.34 seconds was
also on Penn State's winning 4x400 meter relay team.
In the men's field events, junior Darrell Hill (Philadelphia, Pa.) finished third in the shot put, throwing an indoor personal record 62‐2.5. Team‐
mate Jon Hendershot (Nazareth, Pa.) cleared 6‐11.75 in the high jump, which was good enough for a second place finish. Junior Steve Waithe
(Parkville, Md.) opened the triple jump compe on with his first ever jump over 16 meters (52‐6). The jump was good enough for first place,
while teammate Brian Leap (Bellwood, Pa.) used his best mark of 50‐9.25 to claim second.

NEW PENN STATE RECORDS

Robert Cardina ‐ Heptathlon, 5511 pts

Will Barr‐ Weight Throw, 70‐6.5 (21.50) Evonne Bri on ‐ 60‐Meters Hurdles, 8.10

Kidder, Br. Benne ‐Green, Watkins, Creese ‐
DMR, 9:26.59

McGee, Jones, Rhodes, Seymour ‐ 4x400‐Meters, 3:33.13

Osborne, Seymour, McGee, Jones ‐ 4x200‐Meters,
1:35.65
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2014 Indoor Top Performers
EVENT
Alex Kenney

6.81

60‐Meters

7.26

Mahagony Jones

Byron Robinson

21.25

200‐Meters

22.93

Mahagony Jones

Bernard Benne ‐Green

46.55

400‐Meters

52.53

Kiah Seymour

Brannon Kidder

1:47.45

800‐Meters

2:08.33

Marta Klebe

Brannon Kidder

3:58.49

One Mile

4:42.81

Marta Klebe

Ma Fischer

8:04.21

3000‐Meters

9:10.76

Tori Gerlach

Ma Fischer

14:17.48

5000‐Meters

16:26.32

Leigha Anderson

7.92

60‐Meters Hurdles

8.10*

Evonne Bri on

Robinson, Benne ‐Green,
Nadolsky, Benne ‐Green,

3:07.83

4x400‐Meters

3:33.13*

McGee, Jones, Rhodes, Sey‐
mour

Kidder, Benne ‐Green, Wat‐
kins, Creese

9:25.90*

DMR

11:32.11

Gerlach, Ben‐Artzi, Klebe,
Anderson

Jon Hendershot

7‐2.5 (2.20)

High Jump

5‐9.25 (1.76)

Ahmenah Richardson/
Bri ney Howell

Dylan Bilka

16‐0.75 (4.90)

Pole Vault

13‐1.75 (4.01)

Lexi Masterson

Brian Leap

23‐8 (7.21)

Long Jump

20‐4.5 (6.21)

Bri ney Howell

Steve Waithe

52‐6 (16.00)

Triple Jump

41‐1.5 (12.53)

Marlene Ricke s

Darrell Hill

62‐2.5 (18.96)

Shot Put

52‐1.75 (15.89)

Rachel Fatherly

Will Barr

70‐6.5 (21.50)*

Weight Throw

68‐6 (20.88)

Melissa Kurzdorfer

Rob Cardina

5,511*

Hep/Pent

4,202

Bri ney Howell

Sancho Barre

* Denotes School Record

PENN STATE WOMEN IN SPORT
We are excited to inform you that we will celebrate 50 years of
women’s sports at Penn State on September 19‐21, 2014.
The history, achievements, tradi on, and legacy of women’s sports
at Penn State will be showcased and celebrated throughout the
weekend, and we hope you, family and friends will be able to join
us in this monumental celebra on.
Please forward any ques ons regarding the event to
varsitys@athle cs.psu.edu. We look forward to seeing you fall,
2014.

FIT FOR FRITZ
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa., November, 22 ‐ For the Penn State cross coun‐
try and track and field teams, what began as just an idea quickly be‐
came a reality this past Sunday. An event called "Fit for Fritz" took place
inside the Ashenfelter III Indoor Track Facility in an eﬀort to raise
awareness and funds for assistant coach Fritz Spence.
This past July, Spence was diagnosed for the second me in five years
with acute myeloid leukemia (AML), a rare form of cancer that directly
a acks the blood and bone marrow.
Since his re‐diagnosis in July, Spence undergone several circuits of
chemotherapy, as well as cell‐growth injec ons and a bone marrow
biopsy. Currently, Spence is in remission again. He is simply wai ng to
hear from his doctor regarding yet another bone marrow transplant.
To put into words what Spence has gone through during his fight with
cancer is diﬃcult, but for those around him, the one word that has been
constant throughout is inspira onal.
"We felt it was me to step up and do something to honor coach
Spence and his ba le and all that he brings to the table," said cross
country and track and field head coach Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "And also
just to help he and his family in the world of this medical experience
that he is going through, as well as the costs and finances that he's fac‐
ing."
The event was a culmina on of the coaching staﬀ, a commi ee of stu‐
dent‐athletes, and the Penn State athle c department working as one
team to put on the Walk‐A‐Thon event. Those involved in organizing the
func on were amazed at how a person's stroke of bad luck could bring
the team and community together.
"It was really cool in a sense of a team eﬀort, for us to all come together
and rally behind coach [Spence] like that," said senior jumper Jon Hen‐
dershot. "Just seeing him in here with his li le mask on to stay healthy
as he prepares for surgery is just inspiring. All we have to deal with is
classes and staying on schedule. What he is going through with his fami‐
ly is really inspiring to see that he's so much invested in us that he's s ll
coming in to work with us." Sunday alone, Penn State cross country and
track and field managed to raise $10,521 to help Spence financially
support he and his family during his second clash with cancer. Since
then, however, more dona ons have trickled in, pushing the total
above $11,000.
"It means so much," said Spence. "Just to see the kids take me out of
their busy schedules to organize the whole event and to sacrifice walk‐
ing the three hours shows how much they appreciate me, and for me,
how much I appreciate them, the coaching staﬀ and the whole athle c
department from the AD down."
With this being the inaugural "Fit for Fritz" fundraising event, Alford‐
Sullivan had no idea how well the turnout would be for Spence. In the
end, the camaraderie and energy that was poured into the day made it
one amazing experience.
"We pulled it oﬀ on Sunday," said Alford‐Sullivan. "We hit it out of the
park. It was just a home run. It had all the elements to it, from the sim‐
ple aspect of fitness and `Fit for Fritz' and all that we are about as a
track and field and cross country program to the emo onal side of do‐
ing things for someone who is giving so much back to us."
The 100 members of the cross country and track and field teams were
split into teams of four, totaling 25 teams for the event. The Walk‐A‐

Members of “Fit For Fritz” commi ee along with Coach Alford‐
Sullivan present the check to Coach Spence
Thon incorporated three unique stages, with the team who accumulat‐
ed the most laps winning and being named as the most "Fit for Fritz."
The first step was for each team member to walk on the track a quarter
‐mile at a me and then pass a baton to the next teammate for three
con nuous hours.
During the 10 to 12 minute span when three out of the four team mem‐
bers were not walking with the baton, the next course of ac on took
place. A fitness circuit that included jumping jacks, plyos, pushups and
sit‐ups was created. If an en re fitness circuit was completed in the 10
to 12 minutes, an extra two laps were added on to the team total.
The final and most fun aspect of the event was karaoke. To keep every‐
one entertained, a karaoke guru was hired to play some great music. If
a par cipant in the event sang a karaoke song, his or her team earned
another two laps.
However, there was a catch to the karaoke with teammates and coach‐
es learning quite a bit about some of the student‐athletes who got car‐
ried away with the mic.
"I don't think the DJ played a full song because everybody was singing
the whole me, back‐to‐back‐to‐back for three hours straight the en re
team was just doing diﬀerent karaoke songs," said Hendershot. "It was
funny because you got to see some of the teammates characters really
come out, people who you wouldn't expect to do karaoke were just
goofing around."
As the three hours of walking cked down to zero, many people, includ‐
ing Spence, no ced the success of the inaugural "Fit for Fritz".
"Life is life. Life is like track and field. You have your ups; you have your
downs. You have your good days; you have your bad days," said Spence.
"I always thought that I could beat this cancer. I have to con nue to
fight, con nue to push. Being around this atmosphere keeps me mo ‐
vated, strong, and gives me the energy to con nue to push."

KEVIN DARE MEMORIAL TEAM LOUNGE OPENS
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. ‐ Thanks to the generosity of the Kevin Dare
Founda on, the Penn State men's and women's track & field squads
now have a special area for the teams inside the Horace Ashenfelter III
Indoor Track. The Kevin Dare Memorial Team Lounge opened this
spring on the upper floor of the facility and features an area for team
mee ngs as well as technology for student‐athletes to use and a coach‐
es' oﬃce at the track.
"The gracious gi from the Kevin Dare Founda on has added another
outstanding element for our track & field program to use on a daily
basis," said Director and Head Coach of Track & Field and Cross Country
Beth Alford‐Sullivan. "The team lounge gives our student‐athletes a
place to enjoy some free me, study and prepare for upcoming prac c‐
es. We are so proud to represent Kevin's legacy with this team lounge
and appreciate all the support from the Kevin Dare Founda on."
In addi on to the gi for the lounge, the Kevin Dare Founda on previ‐
ously also endowed a scholarship for a track & field student‐athlete.

Ed Dare, accompanied by his son Eric, oﬃcially opens the
lounge to the team

VIDEO LOUNGE CREATED THANKS TO GIFT
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. ‐ A wonderful dona on from Mr. and Mrs. Mar‐
n Reihl supported the crea on of a video room for the Penn State
Track and Field team to u lize.
Featuring state‐of‐the‐art technology, the video room provides a place
for coaches to perform performance analysis with their athletes. Cou‐
pled with video technology coaches can perform slow mo on analysis
of an athletes movements as well as access large catalogues of training
and compe on videos.
Opened in January, the video room further enhances the Horace Ash‐
enfelter Track complex , a world class facility for Penn State Track and
Field/Cross Country to train.
The Penn State Track and Field Video Room opened in January

EMILY GIANNOTTI EARNS ERNEST B. McCOY AWARD
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. ‐ Emily Gianno (women's track/cross country)
was named the female recipient of the 2014 Ernest B. McCoy Memorial
Award. Emily was recognized Sunday, March 23, at the University's
annual Student Awards Ceremony. The ceremony was held at Eisen‐
hower Auditorium on the University Park campus.

On the na onal scene, the Coudersport, Pa., na ve qualified for the
2013 NCAA Eastern Preliminary Round in the 10,000 meters and for the
2012 edi on of the meet in the steeplechase. A graduate student, she
placed third in the 3,000‐meter steeplechase in the USATF Junior Out‐
door Championships.

The McCoy Award is presented annually to one senior male and one
senior female student‐athlete who have combined successful athle c
par cipa on with academic excellence. The award is named for Ernest
B. McCoy, who was Penn State's Athle c Director and Dean of the Col‐
lege of Physical Educa on from 1952‐70. His name adorns the Penn
State natatorium.
Gianno , who is majoring in rehabilita on and human services, has
been a fixture on the Ni any Lion women's track and cross country
teams during her career. On the course, the long‐distance runner has
competed in three NCAA Cross Country Championships (2011‐13), lead‐
ing the Penn State con ngent during the 2013 championships in Terre
Haute, Ind. Gianno also earned All‐Region status with a 21st‐place
finish at the 2012 NCAA Mid‐Atlan c Regional, which the former All‐Big
Ten member helped the Ni any Lions win.

Joined by twin‐sister Allison, Gianno (right) was presented her
award at the University’s annual Student Awards Ceremony
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